
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

A former elite junior tennis player, Jenny has commentated, reported, and
presented at all four Grand Slam tournaments. She was part of BBC Sport's TV
presen ng team for Wimbledon 2023. Her work with the BBC also includes the
2023/2024 Women's Six Na ons and the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. Jenny has
extensive experience within rugby she is regularly a part of TNT Sport's men's
and women's rugby coverage which includes the Gallagher Premiership, Investec
Champions Cup and Allianz Premiership Women's Rugby, as well as the United
Rugby Championship. Within the golf world, Jenny annually presents the R&A's
digital coverage of the AIG Women's Open, hosts Rolex Patron Days and is a
founding member of the GOLFGIRLS YouTube series which encourages women
and girls to start playing golf.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Jenny's profound understanding of sports, coupled with her innate ability to
connect with audiences, underscores her effec veness as a speaker. She brings a
unique blend of insight, passion, and authen city to her presenta ons.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

With a wealth of experience and a passion for sports that knows no bounds,
Jenny con nues to inspire and empower audiences through her engaging and
impac ul storytelling.

Jenny Drummond is a versa le and dynamic broadcaster who has amassed an impressive body of work across various sports,
developing deep exper se in tennis, rugby and golf. She is known for her rapport with players and coaches and cap va ng
interview style.

Jenny Drummond
Sports Broadcast Journalist

"A dynamic force in sports broadcas ng"

Media and Broadcasting in Sports
Navigating the Sports Industry
Leadership and Teamwork in Sports
Moderate & Host

2020 Podcast: The Off Air Podcast
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